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1. Preparatory steps for performing plant walk-down

a The site seismic hazard (or RLE) is known.

m The system modeling (event tree) is preliminary elaborated.

m The systems, structures and components are preliminary grouped

and categorized.

a The groups for generic fragility are preliminary set



2. The objectives of the (first) plant walkdown are:

1. To mark which component could be modeled by generic data and

which have to be address on plant-specific basis. To confirm that

no weaknesses exist in the plant structures and equipment that

would make their HCLPF lower than the generic values and to look

for signs of abnormal aging or poor maintenance that would

invalidate the use of generic values.

2. To confirm the accuracy of system descriptions found in plant

design documents (e.g., FSAR, general arrangement drawings,

piping and instrumentation diagrams, and line diagrams for

electrical equipment).

3. To identify any system interactions, system dependencies and

plant unique features not already identified.

4. To gather information on certain potentially weak components for

further HCLPF (fragility) calculations



Walk-down team:

THE SYSTEM ANALYST

In defining these items, the system analyst should consider:
• those components that comprise safety related systems.

• potential systems interactions, i.e., component and system
failures of non-safety related items that can lead to failure of

systems performing safety functions

He should mark these items on general arrangement drawings, piping
and instrument diagrams and line diagrams, for electrical equipment.

THE FRAGILITY ANALYST:

By reviewing such marked up drawings should be able to identify the
plant areas that require inspection. The fragility analyst should

consider:

• The element seismic capacity

• The potential system interaction

The team members should have:

• Detailed knowledge on the analyzed facility (NPIP)

• Experience in earthquake engineering

• Studied other (similar) PSA projects

• Knowledge on earthquake fragility data (experimental or real)



3. Plant walk-down procedures

• After performing the review by the systems and fragility

analysts to become familiar with the plant systems, structures,

components they identify areas of the plant requiring physical

walk-down.

• It is expected that the system analyst will review all areas of the

plant and provide advice to the fragility analyst on the function

of any component in the safety systems and the consequences

of its failure.

The steps in performing the first physical walk-down are described

below:

1. A pre-plant visit meeting between system and fragility analysts to

plan the plant walk-down and discuss areas to concentrate on

should take place.

2. Necessary arrangements must be made with the plant

management regarding radiation protection and scheduling the

walk-down activities to create minimal conflict with normal plant

operations. The walk-down team should either include or have

access to the following:

• A reactor operator or utility engineer familiar with the plant

systems,

• An electrical technician capable of de-energizing and opening

electrical cabinets for anchorage inspection.



3. An orientation meeting among the systems analyst, the fragility

analyst, and the plant operating personnel should take place for

exchange of general and plant-specific information.

4. The walk-down by the systems analyst is expected to:

• Verify correctness of system configuration models

• Look for potential systems interactions

* Verify locations of each piece of equipment

• Identify unusual features in the plant

• Advise on the significance of different failure modes of

components identified by the fragility analyst.

For example, the following failure may or may not be significant to

core melt:

• Objects (e.g., roof slabs, adjacent unreinforced masonry walls)

falling on the component or on the electrical cabinets supplying

power and control to the component.

• Tank failures flooding the vicinity of the component.

• Direct seismic failure (e.g., anchorage failure).

Certain valve failure modes may or may not be important. For

example, valve stem sticking may or may not be important depending

on whether the valve has to move or not during an earthquake.

Identification of potential failure modes of a given component will

assist in decisions on the significance of different systems

interactions.



During the plant walk-down, the systems analysts should record the

above information directly on the simplified schematics that were

developed in the preparation phase. The arrangement of the

equipment being reviewed within rooms or vaults should be recorded

along with the location of any other items whose failure may possibly

affect the equipment or components. These items can be drawn

directly on the schematic. The room or vault identification and

elevation should be recorded. The location of electrical equipment,

and if appropriate, its attachment location should be shown. The

location of piping penetrations through walls should also be indicated.

Any overhanging piping, dueling, and/or equipment, such as HVAC,

should be indicated along with the existence of tanks and floor drains

within the equipment rooms.
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5. One objective of the walk-down by the fragility analyst is to confirm

that no weaknesses exist in the components judged to have

generically high capacities and to uncover any systems

interactions. In the (first) walk-down, the fragility analyst will

concentrate on safety related components and systems interaction

that may affect them. The output of this effort will be to assign

components into categories:

a Most rugged component, usually screened out (not considered

in the further analysis)

a Components for which the generic fragility data may be used

a Components for which specific analyses are needed
a Weak components (directly affecting the plant risk

assessment):

• repair

• specific analysis

• other consideration.

By a review of design documents the fragility analyst will have by this

stage identified components to focus on during plant walk-down. He

should have become familiar with the plant arrangement, and details

of equipment supports and anchorage. The items to be inspected in

this first walk-down are a function of the earthquake review level. The

number of items increases with the earthquake review level.



4. Earthquake screening evaluation

The evaluation should include:

m Anchorage

a Load path

a Structural integrity

m Operability (including relay chatter)

a System interaction

a Building adequacy



RELATIVE CAPACITY LEVELS FOR EQUIPMENT

Relative Equipment category

capacity level

High Piping, ducting, cable trays and electrical conduits,

valves (except small motor operated valves)

Medium-High Small vessels and heat exchangers, horizontal

pumps, compressors and turbines, fans and air

conditioning units, diesel generators, reactor coolant

loop components

Medium Small motor operated valves, large vessels and heat

exchangers, batteries and racks, vertical pumps,

reactor internals and control drive mechanism

Low-medium Motor-control centers, switchgear, control panels,

control panels, instrument rack, non-seismically

qualified components (e.g. offsite power system)



Most Common Failure Modes due to Seismic Loading

Component category Failure modes

Reactor coolan loop 1 .Supports

components

Piping and ducting 1. Supports

2. Excess deformations

Vessels ad Heat Exchangers 1 .Supports

2. Vessel nozzles

Pumps and Fans 1 .Supports

2. Nozzles

3. Shaft deflections
Electrical cabinets 1 .Chatter

2. Trip

3. Structure (anchorage)

Cable trays and electric 1 .Supports

conduits 2. Tray or conduit run

Valves 1 .Operator support (Yoke)

______________________2. Operator



4. Earthquake Screening Evaluation

The items to be addressed for walkthrough
screening evaluations for earthquake effects
include anchorage, load path, structural integrity,

operability (including relay chatter), systems
interaction, and building adequacy. This section 
provides many example illustrations for the items
discussed for screening evaluations. Some of the
figures present good seismic engineering details
and others show configurations that may result in
poor performance and should be screened for .*

further evaluation. The common stashed-circle
.no" symbol is drawn over the illustrations with
poor seismic details.

Figure 1: Shell-type anchor

4. 1. Anchorage

Adequatc z.-z:"rage is- alc l~ways ecential
to the survivability of any item. Anchorage
should always receive special attention during
walkthrough screening evaluations. Anchorage
integrity requires adequate installation and
capacity. Example concerns for each of the
major anchorage types (i.e., expansion anchors,
cast-in-place anchors, and welded anchors)
follow.

a E42ansion Anchors. The shell-
type or displacement controlled
(see Figure 1) and wedge-type
or torque controlled (see Figure ........

2) expansion anchors have .

been widely tested and have
reasonably consistent capacity.......
when properly installed in sound
concrete. Some effort should be
spent to determine the type of
anchors used (e.g., look at Fgr 2 eg-yeaco
abandoned anchors, interviewFgue2Wde-peacr
construction or maintenance
personnel, or review installation
specifications).



Other types of nonexpanding
anchors such as lead cinch
anchors (see Figure 3), plastic
inserts, and lag screw shields are
not as reliable and should be
screened as a potential concern,
especially if seismic demand
loads are judged to be close to
the capacity of the anchor.

Items to consider when reviewing
expansion anchor bolts include:

Bolt embedment length
may not be adequate if ~ ~ ~
part of the shell is 
exposed or if there is a Figure 3: Lead cnch anchors have lower capacity
long stud protruding ______________________

above the concrete
surface. nadequate M

embedment also may
result from use of shims ,
or tall grout pads as
shown in Figure 4. Taoul -2'1

Pan'~

About 1 0 bolt diameters'
spacing aid edge
distance are required to
gain full capacity (see
Figure 5).

Cracks in the concrete
may reduce the bolt
capacity. ___________________

Figure 4: Tall grout pad resultszn minimal anchor
Anchors in damp areas or embedment
harsh environments
should be checked for
corrosion deterioration if EDGEDIST =¶0 D SPACING =10 D
heavy surface rust is
observed.

Expansion anchors may
have low resistance to
imposed bolt bending 
moment (may result from
gaps between base and 2-

floor).

Loose nuts may indicate .DAEE0
inadequate anchor set. 2

Figure 5: Edge distance and spacing should be 1 0
D minimum
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Figure 10: Raised pad with no connection to Figure 11 Welded anchor
concrete floor

Items to consider when reviewing ClIP bolts include:

Raised pads should be checked since embedment may not extend down to the
floor slab as shown in Figure 10 (adesign drawing review is usually the only
way to check embedment length).

About 1 0 bolt diameters'spacing and edge distance are required to gain full
capacity.

CIP anchors in badly cracked concrete may have significantly reduced capacity.

Anchors in damp areas or harsh environments should be checked for corrosion
deterioration if heavy surface rust is observed.

a Welded Anchors. Well-designed
and detailed welded connections A
to embedded plates (Figure 1 1)
or structural steel provide high- 
capacity anchorage.

Items to consider when reviewing
welded anchors include.,

Presence of weld bum-
through at light-gage steel
indicates weak connection.

Line welds have minimal
resistance to bending
moments applied about the ____________________

axis of the weld--this maly Figure 12: Plug welds have low capacity to resist
occur when there is weld only uplift
on one side of a flange.

Puddle.welds and plug welds used to fill bolt holes in equipment bases (see
Figure 12) have relatively little capacity for applied tensile loads.
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Figure 13: Welds across shims may have very low Figure 14: Friction clips provide no positive"N

capacity anchorage~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N.~

Figure 13FiletweWeldsl u across sasedsimplts may az' eylw Fgue1 nz lpperode rgpos t v

very small effective throat area and thus low capacity (see Figure 13).

- ~ded anchors in damp areas or harsh environments should be checked for
corrosion deterioration.

4.2. Load Path

In addition to anchorage, an adequate structural-load-resistiflg path is needed from the item to its

anchorage attachment point. During screening evaluations, the anchorage inspection should also

carefully review the load path through the item to its anchorage for adequate strength, stiffness, and

ductility. The review must check the connections as well as the support members. Example anchorage

load path features to review include: _____________________

Friction Connectors. Friction
connections such as holddown 
clips (see Figure .14) often pry
off or completely slip out of place
during seismic loading and
become completely ineffective.
Adequate anchorage requires
positive connection.

m Vibration Isolators. Vibration
isolators such as that shown in
Figure 15 must be retrofitted
with bumpers that provide a load
path in lateral and vertical
directions. Figure 15: Vibration isolators perform poorly



*U Thin Framing and Cipo Angles.
Thin framing members and
clip angles may lack the
strength and stiffness required
to transfer loads to anchor
bolts. Stiff load paths with
little eccentricity are
preferable for anchorage.
Figure 6 shows an
example of a good anchorage
load path for an electrical
cabinet.

Sheet Metal Enclosures. Thin
cabinet bases should be -

reinforced with steel angle
framing so that seismic loads Figure 16: Preferred stiff anchor
may be transferred to anchor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

points. In addition, oversized
washers are required when
anchors are bolted directly
through thin sheet metal
bases (see Figure 17).

WeaK-way Bending. Heavy
components that are mounted
on upright channel sections ~ 
may need to rely on weak-
way bending of the channel to
transfer shear loads to the
anchorage (see Figure 18). . ....
Unstifened, light-gage .

channels may not have
eoug strsengt tohnlhs Figure 17: Oversized washer reinforces sheet metal

load transfer. ~~load path

Tie Downs to Supports.
Distribution systems or
equipment components such
as tanks should be positively
attached to their support
bracket or saddle. Examples
of concerns include:

Distribution systems
on supports that allow
for sliding should
have end restraint to
limit movement.

Figure 18: Weak-way bending provides poor load
path
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Fiue19: Pipe shoe without lateral restraint may Figure 20: Tanks not tied to support may slide
fall off end of bracket

Figure 1 9 shows an example pipe support that lacks guides.

Unsecured tanks (lack of tie down) such as shown in Figure 20 are free to slide
or rock, which can cause attached piping to become damaged.

Battery racks must have wrap-around restraint to prevent sliding and toppling of
batteries.

Beam ClampS. Beam clamps should not be oriented so that loads are resisted by
fictional clamping (see Figure 21). Eccentricities in the load path cause prying and are
also a concern.

4.3. Structural Integrity

Structural integrity is important. Components
required to function after an earthquake must ~~%
remain intact as well as remain in place. As with // '

anchorage load path, this requires adequate
strength, stiffness, and ductility. Examples of
specific structural integrity features to be alert for
include:

m Connections. The adequacy of
the connections in the structural
system's load-resisting path is a
key item for structural integrity. i 4
Example features to check for
include:

Missing bolts in some Figure 21: Clamps resisting loads by friction may
holes of connected parts. slip off



Structural members S
with oversized holes or

Fiueflame-cut holes (see

Nuts without full thread 
engagement.

Weld discontinuities
(such as cracks,
undercut, rollover,
undersized leg, and
inadequate effective '"

thoa) (e Fgr Figure 22: Oversized flame-cur holes result in poor

connections
Cotter pins not installed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

properly (ears not bent
over).

Fasteners missing\ 
positive locking devices 
for vibrating equipment.

Nonductile Materials
Nonductile materials in the load-
resisting path should be 
screened out and evaluated in
more detail. Example
nonductile materials include
ceramics (used as insulators),
cast iron (used in piping joints,
see Figure 24), and plastic
(used in restrainers and clips). Figure 23: Example of poor fillet weld profiles

Cut-outs and Coping. Cut-outs an

in side panels of electrical 
cabinets or HVAC ducting h
should be reinforced.

Figure 24: Bell-and-spigot piping joints of cast iron
are brittle
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Buckat latch

Figure 25: Structural members coped out (to give Figure 26: Doors and latches on cabinets should be
clearance for piping) have reduced strength secured

Unreinforced cut-outs reduce the shear-load-resisting strength of sheet metal. Structural
members wfth excessive coping (see Figure 25, for example) of flanges and/or webs
may have significantly reduced section properties (and strength).

m Door Latches. Doors of electrical cabinets should be positively latched or screwed shut
to maintain continuity of the cabinet shear panel resistance. Internal assemblies such as
motor controller devices (see Figure 26) should also be atched to prevent contactor
damage.

a Subcomponents and In-line Components. Heavy internal components and in-line
components should be located near anchor points and positively restrained. Lack of
restraint may result in significant damage to the parent component or distnibution system.

a Rod Hangers. Rod hanger supported items behave well, provided attached branch lines
can accommodate seismic-induced displacements (see Figure 27). Short, isolated rod
hangers with fixed-end connection details (see Figure 28) and heavy supported loads
may experience a fatigue failure and loss of structural integrity.

Figure 27: Branches are vulnerable to header Figure -28: Fvxed-end rods are subject to fatigue
seismic anchor motion damage



a Flexible Joints. Flexible joints
such as bellows or Dresser K2 
couplings (see Figure 29) n
cannot transfer loads from their
attached distribution systems. If An

there is no independent restraint M
to handle these loads, structural
integrity may be lost.

Rack Framing. The framing
system for racks such as battery
racks and instrument racks should
be capable of resisting lateral
loads. Longitudinal cross bracing
is preferable for racks supporting
station batteries.

Figure 29: Flexible couplings without pipe

Within the context of structural integrity, manyretanscnohndeipedielas
types of mechanical equipment components are
inherently very rugged and need not be subject to more than a brief review of anchorage and load path.
Examples include compressors, pumps, motors, engines, and generators.

4.4. Operability

Component operability needs to be maintained for systems that must function during or immediately after
a seismic event. A relay chatter evaluation should be performed for electrical components whose
operability must be maintained during an earthquake. In addition, this often requires a detailed review of
differential displacement considerations and subcomponent response. Examples of features to be alert
for during walkthrough screening evaluations for operability include:

a Failure Position. The failure state or failure position of certain components, even possibly
those that are not required to operate, should be reviewed to check if the failure state may
render a system inoperable. For example, ventilation dampers may not be required to
operate but may restrict flow or adversely affect vital system performance if they fail
closed.

m Relays. A systems review is generally needed to identify relays whose chatter or
inadvertent change of state during seismic motion may result in loss of function of vital
equipment. This generally requires more effort and time than is available for a walkdown
screening evaluation. However, during walkthrough screening evaluations, equipment
should be reviewed for the presence of trip- sensitive (or 'low ruggedness') devices.
Examples of these include:

Mercury switches (see Figure: 30).

Sudden pressure switches (such as Buhnoltz relays on switchyard transformers).

General Electric relay types CFD, CF`VB, CEH, CPB, IJD, HGA, PVD1 1 and 12,
RAVII, and HFA65.

Westinghouse relay types HLF, HU, ITH, ARMLA, PMVQ SG, SV, SC, SSC, and
COM-5.
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accommodate seismic and thermal motion of components. Watch for conduit attached to
in-ine components offie~xjiepiping systems (see Figure .31).

Transformer oils. nternal coils of dry-type transformers need to berestrained to
prevent short-out by contact with their sheet metal enclosure (see Figure 32). This
internal inspection requires partial disassembly of the transformer cabinet. Similarly,
busbars must have adequate clearance where they penetrate cabinet sidewalls to avoid
short-out during seismic motion.

a Electrical Euipment. Subcomponents of electrical equipment with electrical contacts
(such as switchgear breakers with secondary contacts) need to have adequate support
and stiffness so that motion does not cause contact damage or misalignment. Figure
33 shows a favorable restraining bracket on a low- voltage breaker unit.

Figure 32: Core coil bolts should be in place Figure 33: Restraining bracket prevents damage of
cotcson breaker



Batteries more than about 1 0
years old may become brittle and
be vulnerable to seismic loading.
Batteries should also have
spacers between adjacent cell
jars to prevent jar impact and
transfer of loads through busbars
and terminal posts.

a Mechanical Equipment. The
motor driver and equipment item
(such as pump, fan, or generator)
should be attached to a common
rigid skid (see Figure 34) to
prevent shaft binding, which leads ____________________

to inoperability. Figure 34: Common rigid skid is favorable
mounting

4.5. System nteraction

Potential seismic systems interaction hazards need to be evaluated. Seismic systems interaction is the
physical interaction (bumping, falling) of items close to one another. Vital components with fragile
appurtenances (such as instrumentation tubing, air lines, and glass site tubes) are most prone to damage
by ltr~cicns. Th tpDes of seismic systems interactions that need to be reviewed include:

M Structural Failure and Faling. Inadequately anchored and unanchored components may
slide or topple and fall, causing damage to vital components (see Figure 35). Plant
operations, safety, and maintenance equipment as well as facility architectural features
are commonly overlooked in seismic design programs and present sources of seismic
interaction concerns. Examples of potential seismic interaction failure and falling sources
include the following:

Partition walls and unreinforced masonry block walls.

Ceiling tiles on
unrestrained T-bar grid
systems.

Overhead walkway
platfor m grating lacking___
tie-downs.

Suspended light fixtures
and fluorescent tubes.

Storage cabinets, files,
and bookcases.

Tool carts on wheels and
tool chests.

Ladders and scaffolding. Figure 3: Failure and falling interaction hazards
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Figure 6: Upper and lower restraints are required Figure 37: Proximity and impact interaction hazard
for gas bottles

Portable testing equipment.

Unrestrained gas bottles (see Figure 36) and fire extinguishers.

Unrestrained equipment on wall-mounted supports.

Proximity and Impact. Adjacent components may impact each other and become
damaged if there is not adequate clearance between them to accommodate seismic-
induced deflections (see Figure 37). This is especially a concemn if one of the items is
fragile or if one of the items has sufficient mass, hardness, and response (energy) to
damage the other. Examples of impact interaction sources to investigate for include:

Flexibly supported piping, ducting, and raceways (consider also thermal motion
of piping) in proximity to vital equipment.

Flexible electrical panels in
proximrity to walls and
columns.

Suspended equipment
components such as room
heaters and air W
conditioning units.

a Differential Displacement.
Distribution systems that span
between different structural
systems need to have sufficient
flexibility to accommodate the ~~.
differential motion of the supporting
structures (see Figure 38).
Piping may be vulnerable where it Figure 38: Differential displacement interaction
interfaces with a building structure ~r
foundation. hzr
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Figure. 39: Fusible link sprinkler heads are sensitive Figure. 40: Pipe break potential for unancho red
to impact tanks

a Spray/Flood/Fire. Potential seismic-induced spray, flood, and fire interaction sources
should be evaluated. Example sources to watch for include:

- Hazardous/flammable material stored in unanchored drums.

* Nonductile fluid-carrying pipe (such as cast-iron or PVC pipe).

- Fire protection piping with inadequate clearance around fusible link sprinkler
heads (see Figure 39).

- Unanchored and poorly anchored tanks with nonflexible attached piping (see
Figure 40).

4.6. Building Structure Review

The walkdown screening evaluation should also include facility building structures. This is especially true
when the building structure forms a confinement banier for hazardous materials. For complex building
structures, ht is advantageous for a separate walkdown team to concentrate solely on the building
structure. As a minimum, the following should be reviewed:

a Lateral-force-resisting System. The lateral-force-resisting system of the building
structure (including roof system and floor diaphragms) should be identified and reviewed
for strength, stiffness, and ductility. It is important to concentrate on the connection
details between structural members (e.g., beam-to-column and roof diaphragm-to-wall
connections). For the overall structure, any irregularities in stiffness or mass that could
result in excessive torsional loading should be examined. Irregularities in the load-
resisting path such as a weak first story or diaphragm or shear wall discontinuities should
be evaluated.

a Foundation. The type of foundation and the anchorage of the building to the foundation
should be evaluated. Inadequate foundation and anchorage can result in the loss of a
facility.



Exterior Walls. The type of exterior cladding and its attachment to the building structure
should be identified and evaluated. Use of unreinforced masonry, especially if in the
lateral-load-resisting path, should be reviewed in detail by methods other than a
walkthrough screening evaluation.

Soil Conditions. Soil conditions that may affect the integrity of the facility should be
identified for further review. Example conditions. to check for include liquefiable soils,
unstable slopes, and possible uneven settling. If geotechnical reports are not available, a
soils evaluation specialist should be consulted.



5. Walk-down documentation

The systems analysts should document the following:

• The accuracy of the design documents and the systems

descriptions for the various safety systems and their support

systems.

• Any systems interactions or unique-plant global features

uncovered during the walk-down.

In addition, the systems analyst should have a complete set of

annotated schematics of the safety and support systems along with

any additional documents, analyses, and results of discussions with

plant personnel on the configuration and operation of the plant under

review.



The fragility analyst should document the following:

• For each class of components judged to possess high HCLIPF

values (larger than the earthquake review level),

• state that anchorage and supports are adequate and

similar to the generic component

• provide example photographs showing the overall view

and details of support and anchorage systems of

components screened out.

• state that no weak spots were observed in the local

(supporting) structures that may make the component

vulnerable to earthquakes

• state that there are no seismically weak objects (e.g.,

block walls) near the equipment, and that there is no

potential for flooding caused by tank failure or fire caused

by obvious electrical problems.

• Any observed systems interactions and their possible effects on

the safety systems and components.

• Information needs for components requiring detailed review.



Simplified Analysis

Following the first plant walkdown, the fragility analyst may screen out

the potentially low capacity components using the data collected in

the design review and walk-down. This is accomplished by

performing some simplified analysis.

The first step in this analysis is to estimate the response that the

component experiences at the earthquake review level. Two

candidate approaches-conservative deterministic failure margin

method and fragility analysis method, are proposed to estimate the

HCLPF values of components. In both methods, some reanalysis of

structures and equipment may be needed to calculate the seismic

responses. Such reanalysis (of structures at least) should be done

before the second plant walk-down is conducted.



If the structural responses (e.g., floor spectra) calculated for the plant

SSE can be scaled to RILE responses, the effort of seismic margin

studies would be considerably reduced. For this purpose, the fragility

analyst should review the structural models to confirm the adequacy

of the models and the appropriateness of scaling the responses.

Next, he will make analyses to judge if the components' seismic

capacity exceeds the earthquake review level.

The screening can be aided by using tables and rules. The fragility

analyst is expected to develop such rules of thumb to assist in

screening of components. Such screening tables can also be used in

the plant walk-down to minimize inspection time by focusing the data

collection (e.g., dimensions, number and size of bolts, etc.) efforts. A

peer review team is expected to critically review these screening

tables and approve their use.



6. Second Plant Walkdown

After the first plant walk-down, structural analysis is performed either

by doing a full analysis or by scaling of design calculated responses

(forces, moments, spectra, etc.). Some equipment response analyses

might also have been conducted before this plant visit. Certain safety

related components suspected to have generically low capacities

might have been screened out using simplified analyses.

The second plant walk-down is primarily carried out by the fragility

analyst, taking into account the results of the first walk-down,

preliminary analysis and the systems analysis results obtained so far.

This walk-down will emphasize actual physical study of plant

components requiring detailed fragility analysis. Systems analysis

input will be needed but in a supporting capacity.

The objectives of this walk-down are:

• To obtain additional specific information (i.e., dimensions,
number and size of anchor bolts, support details, estimate of

weight, etc.) for evaluating the HCLPIF values of screened in

components, and

• To verify the systems models and collect any additional needed

information.



Plant (second) Walkdown Procedures

By the second walk-down the fragility analyst has a good idea of the

components that require margin evaluation. This second walk-down

is used to determine whether additional components may be

screened out using plant-specific data.

Before conducting the second physical walk-down of the plant, the

fragility analyst should study the design details of each screened in

component (e.g., design criteria used, details of supports and

anchorage systems, qualification method) using stress reports,

equipment qualification reports, and other sources. He should

examine the photographs of the component taken during the first

walk-down to assess the as-built conditions. He should also identify

the potential failure modes of the component so that he can

concentrate on those elements (e.g., anchorage) during the walk-

down.

Since the event- and fault-trees are not finalized at this stage, the

systems analyst can make preliminary recommendations that certain

components be more thoroughly studied during the walk-down and

that others may not require extensive analysis because of their

function in the plant systems.

During the second plant walk-down, the fragility analyst will determine

details of components; note the type and size of the anchorage and

its arrangement around the base of the equipment; determine the

size of piping and overhang of motor actuator, and estimate the



actuator weight for motor-operated valves on small pipes. He will

make simple analyses to judge, for example, valve item binding or the

adequacy of anchorage for the earthquake review level. He will use

the screening tables developed earlier to screen out additional

components.

For the remaining components, detailed measurements (additional to

those shown in design drawings) are taken such that their HCLPF

can be estimated. In practice, this is the last chance for the analysts

to inspect and obtain field information on the screened in

components.



7. Conclusions:

At the conclusion of the plant walk-down(s), the following objectives

will have been achieved:

• The plant system configuration is verified in order to proceed

with event tree and fault tree analyses.

• Systems interactions, other types of dependencies or plant

unique features are identified.

• The safety related components that are judged to generically

possess high capacities (i.e., larger than the earthquake review

level) have been verified to contain no weaknesses.

• Further analyses needed to establish the capacities of

remaining safety-related components are identified and

necessary field data are obtained.

• Information on components is obtained to assist in HCLIP1

(fragility) evaluation and peer review of the seismic margin

study.


